
Close Saloons Sundays.

The game of spite that Arthur Greeble,
secretary of the Liquor Dealers' Associa-
tion, has begun to play may have been a
splendid trump on past occasions, but it
will not win in the present Sunday closing
controversy. Last Monday a number of
theater men were arrested, not so much
because they had violated the law, but
with the view of making the law so ob-
jectionable to the public that its enforce-
ment would no longer be pushed, and all
for the purpose of permitting the vile sa-
loons and dives to run on Sundays, where
the unwary may congregate to either get

robbed or squander the few dimes they
earned during the past week over the bar*
or at the gambling table, which should go

for the maintenance of their families. If
its the law that the theaters close on Sun-
day let them obey the law the same as the
saloons, but the whisky men will not make
many friends by trying to have someone
else arrested because they have been ar-
rested. They did not have those theater
keepers arrested because they wanted the
law of the land obeyed, but they did so be-
cause they were not allowed to wilfullybreak
the law. The whisky dealers know they

are law breakers and when patience ceases
to be a virtue and the law abiding citizens
of a community stand such law breaking as
long as they can and rise up in their might

and make them obey the law then they at
once experience a great change of heart
for the good and start in to convert or con-
vict all other law-breakers for spite work.
Begin your striking back if you wish, Mr.
Liquor Dealer, and you will find that you

are but bringing down on your own crimi-
nal head a greater amount of righteous

wrath and indignation and your troubles
will have just begun.

* # *
It was only last Saturday that the pres-

ident of the Seattle Brewing and Malting
company, Andrew Hemrich, ordered an
advertisement discontinued in the Seattle
Republican because the editor of the paper
took a stand with the law instead of with
the criminal whisky element. In other
words-' Andrew Hemrich was of the opinion
that a $5 per month advertisement abso-
lutely muzzled the editorial thoughts of
the paper and the paper would either con-
demn the Sunday closing or remain silent.
How foolish of Mr. Hemrich and ifhe lives
very much longer and continues to make
beer he will find that there are other things
in this world besides a bottle of beer and
drunken human beings. The famous Mt.
Rainier itself is not as big in Andrew
Hemrich's eyes as a bottle of his beer, and
if the selling of it meant the destruction of
the whole human family he would prefer to
see it fall rather than the sale of his beer
curtailed. His vile stuff may mean the ru-
ination of hundreds of men, women and
children, but what cares he, just so the
sale of his beer goes merrily on.

# # #

Speaking about the Seattle Brewing &
Malting company we are reminded that
Georgetown, where the brewing company
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is located, is now one of the most notorious
holes in the whole state. In defiance to
the law of the land gambling is being run
wide open, saloons are never closed and the
whole air of the town is that of a dive.
The tenderloin aggregation that congregate
there from Saturday night until Monday
morning make the nights and days so hid-
eous that decent people almost hesitate to
pass through the town on the street cars.
Just why the prosecuting attorney and the
sheriff of the county do not take action
against such violators of the law no one
save themselves seems to know. It is
plain to be seen that the law is being fla-
grantly violated and it is as plain to the
officers of the law as any one else, and if
the officers of the law intend to enforce the
law, they could find no better place to
start out than down in Georgetown. This
paper has nothing to say either for or
against temperance, prohibition or local
option at this time, but it does believe that
the laws passed by the legislature and
never repealed should either be enforced
or repealed. There should be no compro-
mising with crime, and in refusing to pros-
ecute the men who are conducting gamb-
ling games and running low dive saloons
all day Sunday contrary to law it is one of
the worst forms of crime compromising
that is on record.

Deputy Insurance Commissioner J. H.
Schively resigned his position some months
ago to take the management of the defunct
Pacific Live Stock association. After he
found what a steal and fraud itwas on an
unsuspecting public, he sneaked back to
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Olympia and assumed his old job in the
state insurance department. Did he say a
word to warn the farmers? Not he.
Schively and Secretary of State Nichols
both endorsed the company and let them
further dupe the farmers. Olympia, you

should long ago have had a house-cleaning,
but the people would not. — Davenport
Tribune.

GuiltyAfter the Fact.
Thomas Brown, the Chehalis moral per-

vert, who killed his father in a fit of anger,
and who was subsequently tried and found
not guilty on account of being temporally
insane at the time, and who was ordered
back to jailby the trial judge under an old
law, but who was ordered released by
Judge Hanford on the grounds that he had
not been tried for insanity, which decision
the sheriff of the county appealed from and
took to the supreme court of the United
States, is to remain in either the county or
or the state prison for an indefinite period
according to the rulings of the supreme
court, which recently held that it was not
a case in which federal authorities had the
right to interfere. It is argued pro and
con by the attorneys of the state that the
decision will hold good in the Sidney Sloan
case, who was found not guilty on the same
grounds as was Thomas Brown,who is now
confined in the state penitentiary, and in
the Chester Thompson case, who was found
not guilty on the same plea, who is still in
the county jail awaiting a hearing in the
supreme court of this state. Whether or
not all of these cases are parallel ones will
be for the courts to determine, but to the
untrained legal mind it would seem that
one is about the same as the other and the
rulings in the Thomas Brown case will
have a direct bearing on the other two
cases. These young perverts, who were
just permitted to "grow up" instead of be-
ing properly disciplined by their parents
while growing up, if not morally responsi-
ble for their acts should be sent to some
place-for life confinement to prevent them
from doing some good person great bodily
harm or actually killing them.

The colored people of Florida own and
control ten mile of electric street car line
in the city of Jacksonville, the employees
of which are all colored.

[From the Goldfield Daily Tribune.]

John Jones, colored, is janitor of the
Montezuma club, and a good one, too. John
is worth more than $100,000. He could
turn that sum into bank cash almost any-
day. He owns large blocks of the best
stocks on the boards. He has been buying
stocks with every dollar he could save above
his very modest living expenses since he
came to Goldfield some three years ago,
and especially since he secured his present
job. He is married, and his wife lives in a
little establishment in the southern section
of town. His wife is his assistant in the
janitor industry, joins with him in his
speculations and enjoys the success that
has been theirs with the same modest in-
terest —always studying the market and
dipping in here and there as seems good to
them. •


